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The following information is only for you. Don’t share 
any of your information with your fellow players before 

the game.

Do not read the information from Round 1 until you all 
meet together on game night. Not before!

Discuss with your host whether you should come to 
the game in costume.
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6:00 pm
You worry

You wondered how you were going to explain everything to 
Michael. How were you going to fix this? Also, you regretted 
using all the LSD at once. You should have stolen more. 
Maybe another trip would have helped you face reality.

6:15 pm
You wander back 
to the common 
room

You gave up looking for the keys. It would soon be time for 
the peace circle, and you definitely didn’t want to miss that. 
You hoped Michael wouldn’t get in too much trouble as you 
wandered over to the common room. Michael, Wayne, Grace, 
Jimmy, Stevie, and Bonnie were all already there.

6:30 pm
The guru dies 
during the peace 
ceremony in the 
common room

Once Dick, Mary, Charles, and the guru entered the common 
room, the peace ceremony could begin. Almost could begin, 
because the key to the guru’s room was missing. When Maha 
Mallaya snapped at Michael, you briefly felt guilty. But then 
the problem was solved: Wayne pried the door open with 
a crowbar. Now the keys weren’t important anymore. You 
were relieved when the guru didn’t notice anything missing 
from his stash. You were still vexed you hadn’t taken more 
until Maha Mallaya took the first puffs from the peace pipe. 
Foam oozed out of his mouth, and he fell dead on his pillow. 
You were totally horrified. How could that have happened? 
It couldn’t have been the LSD because it didn’t affect you—
you’re fine.

Once all the information from Round 3 has been discussed, you must 
each make an accusation of murder. We recommend you each secretly 

write your vote on a slip of paper and then count them together. This will 
increase the tension.
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You are Lucy-Sue Davis (22)

You found your calling during the Summer of Love. You demonstrated against 
capitalism and war and for free love, international friendship, and a better world—but 
preferably while on a mind-expanding drug trip without the stress of a monopolistic 
society. Although you barely remember the Woodstock Festival, it changed your 
life forever. You met Guru Maha Mallaya and teamed up with him. After several 
days of peace, love, and happiness at Woodstock, you tagged along with him to the 
area near San Francisco where you joined his commune. What particularly excited 
you about this commune was that the LSD was in constant supply and the guru 
attached great importance to helping all the commune members find themselves 
with the help of hallucinogenic drugs—no matter how long the search takes. You 
experienced so much at the commune you couldn’t imagine a different life. You 
made sure to obey all the rules the guru set. Although the commune no longer 
practices free love because all the women only sleep with the guru now, it didn’t 
bother you so long as there was a plentiful supply of LSD. However, recently the 
guru started rationing your trips—why was a complete mystery to you. So, you had 
to find your own source. Thank goodness the motorcycle gang nearby dealt in LSD. 
You didn’t know where they got the stuff from, but you were always able to keep 
buying new drugs from their leader, Wayne Lewis. Having them nearby had other 
advantages as well. The cops had been hassling everyone to drive the commune 
members away from the site for weeks, and the motorcycle gang was able to help 
you out. The police gave them a lot of leeway.

You had sworn off private wealth and had virtually no possessions. Therefore, 
you had to get creative in order to get money for your LSD. Ever since the guru 
rationed your drugs, you started skimming money from the sale of the commune’s 
homemade tie dye t-shirts. After all, you did all the work to dye and sell the shirts 
yourself. You were so successful selling them, the missing money was never 
discovered. Hopefully it stays that way, otherwise you run the risk of being thrown 
out of the commune, which would be a real bummer as right now, there’s so much 
happening at the commune. They’re even organizing a Woodstock revival on site 
together with the insanely cool band Joint Failure. You’ll definitely remember this 
festival for the rest of your life. 
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You did NOT kill Guru Maha Mallaya.

You may not lie during the game. You may withhold information that incriminates you. 
If you are asked for something directly, you must tell the truth. Goal of the game: 
Find out who killed Maha Mallaya and their motive for doing so.

Personal Goal: You still need to look out for yourself, even when everyone shares 
everything. Steal three items from your fellow players. If you haven’t been exposed 
by the third round, you’ve achieved your goal.

Your appearance: To demonstrate your oneness with nature, you like to wear 
wreaths of flowers around your long, loose hair. You wear round sunglasses to go 
with your baggy floral dresses.

Your feelings about the others:

Guru Maha Mallaya: The guru has been your spiritual leader ever since the Woodstock 
Festival. He helped you find yourself—as well as your love for LSD. Thanks to him you 
managed to escape from the phony materialistic society. Although you understand 
that casual sex is just a part of commune life, sex doesn‘t provide the real highs like 
those you experience when you and the guru take LSD together.

Stephanie “Stevie” Slick: You are a total fan of Stevie and her band Joint Failure. 
She said you both took drugs together at Woodstock, but you can’t remember it. It’s 
great you can get to know one another better now, because she’ll make the festival 
a great success.

Jimmy Martin: Stevie’s friend and the drummer for the band is a real rock star. You 
saw him at a drum session yesterday and noticed how he becomes one with his 
drums. You’re certain that making music is almost as mind-expanding for him as 
LSD is for you.

Wayne Lewis: You buy your LSD from Wayne. You’re glad Stevie’s brother and the 
rest of the motorcycle gang has arrived to handle security for the festival.

Mary Jackson: Ever since Mary joined the commune a year ago, she’s made a 
competition out of everything with you as her competitor. If you’d wanted performance 
anxiety, you wouldn’t have moved into a commune.
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Bonnie Turner: It’s really cool that Bonnie wants to organize a second Woodstock. 
Otherwise, you don’t know much about her or her husband since they only recently 
joined the commune.

Richard “Dick” Turner: You have the feeling he believes in freedom and friendship 
just like you. You don’t understand why he got married and entered such an exclusive 
monogamous relationship. If he was willing to break away from his wife a little bit, 
you’d find him more attractive.

Michael Wright: Next to the guru, Michael is your closest friend in the commune. 
If there’s such a thing as soulmates, it’s the two of you. However, the guru warned 
you both it would harm your chakras to take your relationship to a physical level.

Grace Anderson: Apparently, you also met the guitarist at Woodstock—because 
she greeted you very warmly. But you just can’t remember. She always seems very 
uptight.

Charles Moore: You’re glad you buy your stash from Wayne and not from Charles, 
because he’s very uptight. At Woodstock, they say he freaked out and destroyed all 
of Joint Failure‘s equipment.

 

Stop!  
Do not continue reading until you are all together 

at the beginning of Round 1.




